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Clash of EnAct
“This module serves to test students on content (and some fun stuff) in an
interactive, entertaining way”

-Liza Kuzmina

Introduction

The purpose of this module is to allow students to apply the knowledge they have
gained throughout the semester in a fun and engaging way.

Activity Bank
EnAct Trivia - 12 possible points (20 minutes) - Pranav
Materials:
1. Quiz bowl buzzers (online: http://qbbuzzer.com/)
2. alternative: Zoom react buttons
Directions: Prompt students to pull up the buzzer website, then ask the following questions.
Whichever student(s) are the first to answer correctly will be rewarded with points, and
whoever gets the most points at the end of the module will receive a “prize” (facilitator
discretion)
Government - Brina
-

Name the three levels of government. First: promise / muyi
1. federal, state, and local
What is the difference between public policy and politics? First: halimat / muyi
1. Policy can be termed as a “principle.”
4A policy can also be termed as a commitment or statement of intent. It is
because of the policy that people, an organization, or a party is held
accountable.

-

The electoral college has a total of (X) electors and a presidential candidate needs a
majority of (X)to win first: siddu / sam and jay
1. (538, 270)
Policy Evaluation - Francesca
- What are the three types of policies? First: vikram / francesca and natalie
1. redistributive, distributive, and regulatory.
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-

What is one thing that needs to be considered when evaluating a policy? First: mahi /
muyi
1. Costs, benefits, and efficiency
2. Equity
3. Ethics and political values

Intro to Activism - Sam
-

Define activism First: promise / muyi and kavin, / pranav and sharanya
1. Activism is taking action to effect social change
- Name one of the FIVE different methods of implementation First: jadesola/gabby /
ben and disha
1. Regulation
2. Government spending
3. Taxing and spending
4. Market mechanisms
5. Education, information, and persuasion
- Name one type of activism First: george / ben and disha
1. Judicial
2. Economic
3. Environmental
4. Internet
EnActivism- Disha
-

Name three methods of activism First: george / ben and disha
1. Education
2. Boycott/Economic Activism
3. Demonstrations, Protest, and Strikes
4. Media Activism
5. Petitioning
6. Propaganda
- Define astroturfing First: JP / sabrina and nathan?
1. The process in which companies make a fake activism group and push their
agenda through the front of this fake “people tun” activism
- Name 3 of the 5 types of social movements First: mahi / muyi and kavin
1. Redemptive
2. Reform
3. Revolution
4. Alternative
5. Resistance
Talking - Sharanya
-

Define lobbying First: ella / natalie and francesca
1. The act of influencing policymakers on a set of issues
Impact II - Muyi
-

Name two platforms that can be used for journalism First: halimat / muyi and kavin
1. Blogs
2. Newspapers
3. Social Media

SoCent - Jay
-

Name the 2 Socent chairs First: negative points to JP and uhhhzJAYh who? ; aarya
1. Eric, Charline
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How Well Do You Know the EnAct Facilitators?????????? - [] possible points
(30 minutes)
Materials:
Form for EnActos:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffrYVmQ2u4gd5YeWy4R5vRL8Y1PKrXZmrOCY
pCQxJtbUr55Q/viewform
Directions:
Facilitators will be switched up (to avoid bias). Ask the questions, students will answer
them as a class AS FAST AS THEY CAN, 2 bonus points will be awarded to whoever finishes
first. Facilitators will be asking the questions, and one student will be writing the answers on a
sheet of paper. Once they answer all the questions, one student must go to the tv pit to give a
facilitator (that will be waiting there) the answers written on a sheet of paper.
Online this will be slightly different. Each class will receive the form and the class that gets the
most answers right will/right the fastest will win.
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